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Will Captain
Pacific Track Team

Captaining Pacific’s track team
this year will be Holly Richardson, a hurdler by profession. Ile
will have to look to his laurels
in the Conference nieet, however, as another Captain, Herb
Denham of Fresno State. knows
his way over the barriers in no
uncertain fashion.
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Is The Earth Round ?

1

affirmative answer, accompanied by a superior and pityini,
tone for such shipidity.

Yet if you ask a college student

the kind that has taken science -why the earth is round
and how he knows it is, things begitt to get complicated.
He usually knows about the rotuntlity of the world because
ZLwell, it is just one of those things like axioms in geometry, or gospel truth. Ile has no data nor information to
back up his statement, yet he would never think of questioning it.
This common habit of accepting what they are told is
a nmjor fttult of students in modern colleges. Everything
has been figured out for them by their teachers, and there
are no problems left to solve. But this only tells half the
tale. Because the history professor declares that democracy is the finest type of government, doesn’t mean that
Socialists have to stop orating. Because the English teacher
dislikes a certain author doesn’t indicate that he is not a
ranking writer. Nor does the chemistry instructor’s prediction that man can never create life artificially, mean
thut some student scientist is not going to do that very
thing in the future. Our teachers are human beings and it
is impossible for them to conceal all of their beliefs and
prejudices. They are as apt to err as those monks of the
Middle Ages, who in all sincerity taught that man was descended from Adam.
There is no reason why vee cannot benefit from the
superior knowledge of o’ur instructors. but there is no reason why we should accept their teachings as final. Progress has never come from minds stagnating in the learning
of a past generation. What college students should do is
question, and doubt, not everything perhaps, but points
that seem debatable. Especially changing features of education as politics, sociology, and philosophy, which are ta
play such a vital part in future life. If you are not satisfied with the way the country is Am, with present day social customs, or with methods of education, don’t accept
just because that is the easiest course. Criticize now
--you can only do that while you are young. Be radical-if you don’t like your father’s world, plan one of your own.
Be dubious- if standards shoUld change tomorrow. you
don’t veant to be hanging on to worn out, old-fashioned
- -F. It. A.
ideas.

HORIZONS
Sense and Nonsense--

1

Reviving the old gag for today,
we have: SO we tamed coin to
gee which of us should marry the
girl. And you w on? No, we lost
the coin.

I
1 And another: So vs e tossed a
has objected to the
title of this column on the coin to see which of um should
you won? ,
groundm that they have not found marry the girl? And
I Well, I married the girl, but aftee
the Sense aa advertised.
I wardm discovered that he used a
Our explanation is in the form double-headed dime.
S030.010.

of a little story : Shakespeare
What ham four and one-half
wheels and flies?
GandhiI’ll
bite, what has? ShakA garbage
wagon. GandhiYes, but where
does the half wheel come in?
ShakOh, I juet put that in to
make It harder.

Social and Sorority Section
State College Graduate
Becomes Bride During
the Christmas Holidays
bwern, Richards

The Psycopathic Ward
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Nautical Dance Held
By the D. T. 0.’s at
south Bay Yacht Club

State Co-Ed Announces
Engagement To a New
York Social Worker

I3eta Gamma Ch i Held
Glamorous Affair in
Honor of Members

Two Former Students of
State College Announce
Engagement in the City

" floe oltpression," Fall 1,,
1;,,,,‘ ’hat. ("I"?
Pet."ei bet.,"
A."Th
his cohort Mk
the prethlext ohl the rollese. Ostmler, a% we were walking along I lie
41.
.ke
waterfront in Milpitas, wi hap wastebasket, "is net
tetta Theta Omega, pr
inen
posed to go into "Dishrag Pete’s twine; how hard int.
Hotel Mark Hopkins Is a
emulates fraternity, gave one co
bac"le.an(rStitnfronrudni=rstiltal.
!Atari -Brink Hell," where, as you
We left just as Tripp so
Picturesque Scene of
lieorge Montgomery ill
1 its original’ dances Friday night
the scene of one of tlie lovelies
know, the upper crust frequently ing out of the wastebas).
Enkagement Party
Yuletide Ceremony
Sorry
I eon
at tht South Bay Yacht Club
go slumming for local color.
affairs of the season, given by tht
over
We have decided to Imo
Tuesday.*
While voailing for our orange test Among our
The engagement of Miss Ruth
lativerne Richards, grad’’- ’I he theme of the ()evasion was a
li r t t r
Bela Gamma Chi of the San Jou
this
readers. e
Neill, anti listening to the barborit as. the ,’:Ist May be.
to Leland H.
11
, on Jose Stale, recently be noughts nautical dance and tht
The att racily( Audrey Fieger
State College.
bond,
accordion
musk. of Pete’s
Schauer, both former students at
G 0011 i 1. 3.
lilt’
editor, pro..:
Mr. George bids mere cleverly printed on Callof
new
bride
the
in
honor
of
’1,).
was
function
S.,
saw
and
we turned around
ond too
Signing
11
S C
wt hove fmv
members of Beta Gamma Chi, th ISI:otimnstseal
...men at a lovely Clorkt VIIS ill red ink. ’I
music was
but consid- ’tiii s
phie Pillow, no
ourself,
feature articles.
don’t ,e.
as you will foor.i.res
Sophie,
more.
Misses Rita Greco, Frances Glea ol inner gi saSutliatr.thee:er(
erably
provided by the Sainte Claire
gio Padding.
III:rtr7:111o:gittne
Been on the spot
doubtless recall, joist returntal
son, Hazel Wolford, Alyce Brad Stark Hopkins in San Francisco,
alone for a long
H.
v. Mamma in a gown of wli te loreliestra. and one of the highWest
Madill’.
Ilit
tour
of
from
a
Nils, Heger, the daughter of
time. Don’t ix
ford, and Elizabeth Edgar.
ij:.(anznit,:i.ii:.,400»ii, quite long and wit! o .1 lights of the evening was the
She NIlolleti’lli::::::iNforork.
Sir. and Mrs. George W. Heger of
actly sign my stuff, but that majo’s with a prominent flea circus.
you will MI in suitable won (Sic cowl neckline. In her hair newly funned D. T. 0. trio conA large illuminated crest of this
no
hail
so
we
prosperous,
looked
San Jose, belongs to the Epsilon
enough to convict. I’d like to stoe
sisting of Ray litimles, Charles
society added the attractive deeabout handing her
Nu chapter of Delta Theta Tau.
evers artielt signed. A good job’s iompunttion
[’inkhorn, and David Gilmore,
7.1a:114,910rookM;;.n.lisn.lbyle.arile,:a hotiagelVq,:otb.’tasreotafnad::eretaair:rilliiiitka I (rt’iar.seibitli:
orations of larve baskets of holly.
pay.
bill
to
our
entitled to credit. If one writes at
Mr. Schauer is the son of Mr.
singing some of the popular
The patrons and patronesses in -1
treating you, 1 that sou will
"How are thty
criticism, tor tssays a joke, he
and Sirs. Henry J. Schauer of Los
gel a reph.
Inumbers of the day. A light sup vited to attend the formal were’
id Hi., of the vallty
should be willing to accept re- Sophie?" we asktal, out of mere
AngtIts. He received his degree
I, per, consisting of coffee and sandMiss Helen Dinunick, Miss Marie
* Alter the ceremony, which was
sponsibi10.
Marvelous how we politeness.
in commercial art lately at this
wichi’s, was served at midnight.
Curtis, Ntiss Alice Hansen, Miss’
Atil by Dr. (:. II. Sy Ivester, an intake a StIt.1.1111 thought when we
and is a member of Smock
college,
"It doesn’t look as though
Dorothy Kaucher, Miss Helen
ta heal reeeption anal dinntor %%MS
know there inay be a come back. they’re treading," she growleti,
n ’Fain, and the Sierra Club.
Hoisholl,
Misa,
Estelle
Mignon,
De
Anza
Afttr
at the Hotel
Niarks, grades, judging your ftl- eyeing the bill significantly.
’file dale for the marriage ecru and Mrs. H. F. Heath, Mr. Ferdi1’1,40 ’dad honeymoon the couple will
O. E., Sophie. if that’s the way
low men. Gladly welcome some
nand Graham, and Mr. and Mrs. ihnuotelhheasLortrLegtelureaxnpneocutendeetdo,
le
oh.
their home in San Jose. Mr.
bang-up discussions of that prob- you feel about it!
Dudley DeGroot.
lonmoinery is foreman of the
Our general experts, Tripp and
main post Alec %VHS ViSlem.
If we must have college
occur in the late summer.
Miss Lois Gray
1111 isliSn Poppy Creamery in this
records, 1 hope we may find the Fall, hired a week ago. hove been
11,
January
Wednesday,
ilia!
dir.
best possible methods of determ- too busy recently It) say anything
,
the class in kindergarten act Met
The Amos William home in the
!however,
constructive.
ining them. Faculty would web really
The winner will lay ;mare
is ’lies. Mr. Chase, the post mas- eastern footliills, was the lovely’
conic any improvement, but don’t sinte the hole in tht wall between
either a handsome double-4,14
ter, spent three -fourths of an hour setting for one of the smartest afforget that our instructors carrs the ’I" s office and the A. W. S.
egg-beattr,
or the privilege
’with the class. Ile explained ev- fairs of the last week, when Mrs.
normally a 10:111 twenty-five per room has been repaired and the
With Arthur Wagner as general
tContinued on Pabe Three)
cent greattr
chairman, all the honor societies
than a maximum wall is now opaque, our taiptrts
veiling the post of- Howard A. Chrisman (nee Vera
erything c
university load, and can’t add have sadly returned to duty.
fice to the students. The class Williams) and Nliss Fany Archer regular players had the best met Tuesday evening in Room 1
we
"What is lechnimracy?"
in the Art Building, as guests of
more.
\1111W11 the process in caring were hostesses at a beauttfuly set
mush. sorority, emote
of the own
asked
them
the
titlitr
day.
The program
going shower tea in honor of Miss Lois scholastic record.
KalMa Delta Pi.
l’extbooks.
Real item in the
usit the Tau Mu Delta Chop. for the Emil coming in and
’"Feclitiocracy?" repeated Tripp.
general delivery, M. Gray, ’32, whose announce- chosen for the All-Conference was a varied one. A trio of Phi
student budget. They’ll cost more
here on the campus. Miss Es - tout. the air mail,
ment) of her engagement to Rich) team, the scholastic ratio was Mu Alpha members played a seif that Sun Francisco gang has its scratching his head. "I think it’,
at during her brief stas here and dead letters.
This same cla,, in kindergarten aril L. Johnson was an event _if 1.86. Not OM played flunked out, lection, El Circulo Cervantes and
way. It does cost a good deal to banana oil in the machinery col
BY Gail Baida111
*entertained by this eliajoier’,
which proves that brains and ’Iota Dela l’hi offered a tri-linguactivities recent’s visited the lire last month.
make a book, no question about govirnment.
Batter’s Casale.
faculty members ot
might be inter
Market street also.
that, and of course the book comA large number of friends were brawn do nat. even in football lar skit, which was given in
A. J. Cronin.
at O’Brien’s, and later house on
French. German, and Spanish. Dr.
bidden to share the enjoyment in players.
panies are not exactly philanthro- ested in your views on the tax." Little, Brown and Co.
Iternoon the guest woo(
psts. Paper covers might help.
the afternoon, in which hand
DeGroot said that this was the MacQuarrie spoke on "The State
60S pagem.
led at n
lllll SiCill
"The onls taxes we are in hivor
but doubt if we could get them.
work was one of the interesting second time hi the history of the In Which We Find Ourselves,"
23 home
of Nils% Nhiurine
WWI a bang a new mtihr
Shssy, too. Possibly some sort of if are lase, on the me ))))) ry."
diversions. Nliss Althea Harper, college that gold footbaills were which dealt with the legislature
upon the ("meson, faculty attiviser
projected
himself
Tau
Sigma
"I see. What do you think of
rental system would be worth a
violinist. presented stveral num- presented to a team. He mild only as regards the college.
,
,
sciousness of the literary ding I.,’ Hr.. An interesting musical
MC aorimis. ..aaor . any o. bers, which
enjoyed, as two men will be lost to next Kappa Alpha presented a clever
were
trial.
Difficulties thtre.
Free the depression?"
Of SOIOS
Mid CliSellible
public, the book brink one ed,’’
by year’s team, and with the new skit called "Socialized History."
textbooks in the schools have al, were enjoyed. ’those I America will present Paul F. seere the contralto numbers
tied "Hatter’s Castle." Mr.
lowed us to become rather care
NI:trimly Wheeler, lurid stadium, which probably will be I After the entertainment, refreshNliss
a
(of
first
the
in
Ortgon
thm.
Helen
of
Ntiss
’,slime
\sere
distinetice,
ilin’s novel has the
less. Fact is, we’re terrible on
dedicated in October, San Jose ments, consisting of punch and
11, and Mrs. Adolph (Uter- seek.% of four lectures to be held radio artist.
being the first Ione to be doe
cookies, were served.
books. No etspect for them at adl.
Miss Gray was the recipient of State should have another sue\17i.,
Jnalessmit: in Druid’s Hall. 85 West Sam Carus the book of the month bi
! It is hoped by the honor socieSome (of us seem to consider the
los street, Sunday evenig, Janu-1 a !urge number of very beautiful : cessful year. Stanford and Salo
The Is ily old S. P. hae foiled English Book Society.
ties Mit another meeting muy be
books tht source of all our difliand individual gifts, which were ’ Jose will optii the 1933 season
’
1.11U Mu Delta.
airy 22 at 8 o’clock.
many
mtudent this quarter. NevTlit scene is laid in an
held in the future.
collies and jusl treat ’cm rough
’the Socialist Labor Party voas presented ti) her in it very clover ’ with a game at Stanford stadium
er in the history of a good many trial town near Glasgow.
out of vtry spite. Some one has
founded in the early 90’s by Dan- ’ manner. Very dainty and tasty on September 23. Coach DeGroot
eight o’cloeks has the ceimmutene man is James Brodie, by 13,,:e.
L
remarked that there’s a lot of
Itnin spoke refreshments were served at the expressed optimism concerning
lel DeLeon of veh
’medal got to school on time. It sion a hatter and nearls as mil
human nature in a IIIII11. But go
I the outcome of the game, saying
as being Ilie only man who added conclusion of the shower-tea.
was usually late because it had to as one, a creature of Moen
ahead and think. Stoke some sug--..anything to Socialist thought
Many students will remember that San Jose has a good chance
wait at the San Jose elation for physical vigor and inentalas.
111M Muriel
gestions, and let’s thrtsh
them
Carroll, president since Karl Marx.
Lois Gray as a student here, of (toning out on top.
(Continued from Page One)
the Lark from Loa Angelem. But has hypnotized himself inlo
the alumnae chapter of Ero
out.
All students and faculty inter- graduaiting in August, 1932. She 1 Dario Santini presented awards
nowhere’s where the plot thick- lieving that his shop is
n, is planning for the sociforces
Sort of fun to be critical. In- enis--the I.ark comes in fifteen 1did business, his house 3
Wilbur
Hubsocial
Delirool,
to
Dud
powerful
the
in
’plc
than it is at present. Two
ested
assnaids
’annual reunion to be held in
flates one’s ego. But if you can’t minutem earlier than before, so tie castle, and himself related
tocitr.clukb.s. bard, anti John Illia, of the coach- years %NUS the minimum amount
al work in a highly industrialized
Francisco al the Western country. Mill sin analysis of them
he proud of your college now, commuters are deposited at N’ash- aristocracy. This iS
SUSI
At present she is on the faculty of ing staff, and to Rex Connor and 1 of time spent in Norn ial School.
’s Club. The reunion will
you may some day. College is ington Square in plenty of time Ilk downfall and the (lest
from the :Martian oint of view, the Willow Glen Schuh where she Ed DeFraga of the managing .The curriculum was entirely adekeld
Saturday, January 28. will find Schnur’s talk highly in- is teaching cooking
tr.mirk,,eucet,..osns: quute, but was not as elaborate as
growing, and you may, too. I no- for clans, whether they like it or of his two oppressed do
ation will be ninde by get - structive. The topic for the lee tice some Don Quixote is attack- not. And local students like Mon hi, failed wife, and his
the present course of study. The
a"sp.rirasisge.nt gstruafftillittitirdestilliite:innt onWth"
is at
Mr. Johnson, whoand
in
touch
for
with Miss Carroll. lure is, "Is ’There Any Hope
ing the tower. Dear me, but he Ledyard who used to judge
Junior College and Technical
How this
SOIL
n’ the New York School of Social ful work.
d
2744.
must have splintered his lance.
the Worktr lantern’ Capitalism?" Work is a ftraduate of Redlands! Howard Burns, yell leader( classes were, of course, not intyrant domi
whether they dare go to eight ’ len-headed
Anti speaking of the tower re- o’clock’s twenty minutes late, over his unfortunate family,
There is no admission charge and University, where he was well- I thanked the students for their eluded.
.....
minds me that La Torre needs along with the tardy commuters,
out
A compairison of expenses re daughter
a period for questions will be ail - known for his musical activities,’ support in the past and led several
he kicked
his assist- vealed that they are about the
more money. Support was with are going to have to get up
lowed.
tend is now the tenor soloist in I yells with the help of
ear- doors, overworked the other.
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The
"Hail,
drawn last year to reduce stu- lier.
ant.
lloard and room was front
to
same.
one of the New Yorb churches.
he lost his business, took
Per 4 to 15 H. P. Outboard
dent fees. But they must have
Hail," accompanied by twenty-fivt to thirty dollars a
"The honor system is an insti- and loose amours, let his son
Nu date has as Yet been set for Spartans,
more money. so Rusty’s going to tution at Stanford."
and Leon Warnake an- month. There was not any regisLin. Mare.’ S Co.Op.
the wedding, but it is expected to the bend.
Sounds like come a wastrel among
that the hosbeehedi team ’ration fee. Books anti materitills
throw a party! There’s n chance famous last words.
Just the other things, how he spread (lout
ter solemnised late in the summer. flounced
for all who can pay to tito so. If day we read
did not wish to appear, but re- were bought by the students.
about a diligent stu- all through his household is
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sent the subject
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that the next game would be School in 19.18, a student ’had to
final a "pony" in the and spaciousness of a
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Forum
Evening
in All Branelles of
played Saturthoy, with a dance rot- have 15 units of high school
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form of a completely filled out
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work, 11 recot lllll entling units,
Miss Helen Price, Regional Ex blue book. Everything went along
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selections,
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two
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purely a woman’s instituwill be the scene of the Allenian
co, will talk at the Assoeiation during exesuntil the time came which permeates even’ Psfe
mental*
formal dance, Saturday evening. companied on the piano by Paul tion.
meeting Ta sday. Januar) 24, on for this student to hand in his ex this tale of a warped
The college has seen many MICraig’s Cardinals Will furnish the Copeland. Joe Higdon then enthe torganizetion, significance, and amino& . At this point he got The morbidness of presentation
COBB COFFEE, Se
HOT CHOCOLATE
TAMALE 10t
music. Bids for the affair are two tertained with piano selections proventents since 1918. Its faculdirection of the student movement rattled and handed in his "pony" fascinating in the climann1
land obliged with an encore. The ty has trtbled. New buildings
dollars and may be obtained f
in the United States. McIntire% blue book instead of the final. Of horror Iacono’ upon boom.
any member. Iletty McAllister meeting was declared adjournNI, have been edited, and the courses
monstrous beeslio,,I1
and friends of the Y. W. C. A. course the prof. gol WiSt.
otir the more
on San Fernando
president of the Allenian Socitty, and the band played the closing of study are much more extensive
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Hot and Cold Sandwiches
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effect
march.
and elaborate.
is in charge of the dance.
Price’s most interesting lecture.
after vacation.
"",,-.
serves to intensify the
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Ask anyone that question and you’re sure to get a:

Of

Dick Sanders
’beano.), Nlana,,,,)

I Ebitorial Vatir of Or ,41tate Tollrge

Clarence Naas
Editor
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An so we tossed a coin to see
which of um should marry the girl.
And you won? Minister: No, the
humband turned out to be a
Scotchman.

ou must wend um )(tome of your
old gags imene time, and we’ll
good oldgag-time
Wearing a pensive expression, Just have
college
professor made the party.
statement that Doctors Barry and
Well, I am getting worse, so
Holliday are a paradox.
had better stop before 1 compote
We better Barry the hatchet on a poem in blank worse.
Ha. Ila, that’s horizon you.
that one.

kk

Kindergarten Activity
Visits Local Postoffice
Thi.

.

.

DE GROOT QUOTES
STATISTICS ABOUT Arthur Wagner Presides
Over Joint Meeting
FOOTBALL MEN

’ational President
Visits Tau Mu Delta

.1 ,

THE BOOKSHELF

Socialist Labor Party
Paul Schnur Lecture

Quad Wrangles

Sophia
Annual Reunion Soon

1918 Bulletin Reveals
Much Interesting Data

CASH

Poytress Will Address
Monday Night Forum

ALLENIAN FORMAL
TO BE PRESENTED
AT WOODSIDE

GRUM ROOM
oppo,it, if. s.

Spartan Sports I

Sportk Editor
Siete Nliirdock
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Spartans To Meet
Pacific Cagers In
Return Match Here

The One Man Storm--"Breeze" Odale

Frosh Basketeers
To Meet Monterey
High School Here
Ith

Varsity Men Determined To
Avenge Wednostlay
Night’s Delt.ail

quintet of the foggs. city of Nloii
tures. The ocean -side team hos

ball varsity and even the count
by winning the second conferenee
battle of the regularls. scheduled

record that is rather hard to lig
tire. They have a loss to the fast
Nlountain View outfit, who split
two-game series with the Fro.li
and incidentalls.. hold the sods
ilowever.i
win over the Babes.
they have won from Campbell.’
who defeated Niountain View. and I
they also have a win over the
San Jose Terrors. That, by the
way, means practically nothing.

The ’tigers took the
contest at Stockton. 34 to 18.

series.

Except for the closing minutes
of the first half, when the Spartans trailed by two points, Pacific
proved a far superiew team, using
their height and weight to good
advantage under the bucket. The

1St

ridiculed

Tiger

defense

which cracked Opel) against St.
Mary’s, proved to be a stone wall
to the Spartans, with the Stockton
boys playing a hard. fast game,
and hounding the ball.

......
it.:;"
Captain "Breeze" ()dale. who will lend his College of Pacific
to Associated l’ress Tiger. against Coach "Mac" McDonald’s Spartans here Tomorrow
reports, Captain Norm Country- Night. "Breeze" scored 12 points against the Spartans Wednenday.
man was not responsible for San
Contrary

Jose’s

downfall.

Countryman

was kept well covered and could
not get ans. shots at the hoop. It

Times Provides This Convenient Intra-Mural
Basketball Schedule for Benefit of Readers

would be impossible to blame defeat on any one man or flve men,
as Pacific. undoubtedly was the
most high-powered oggregation.
On their home court Saturday
night, the situation may be re.
versed, with San Jose finding the
hoop and being aisle to break
through the visitors’ defense on
the larger court.
Coach McDonald will depend on
the !nen who have carried the
brunt of play so far this season:
Captain Countryman/ and Rea at
forwards, "Slim" Niathieson at
center. and George anti Liebrandt,
guards, while "Swede" Righter.
Pacific mentor, will send the same
starting ’tiger line-up int() the
game which was so successful
against the Spartans Wednesday
night.

Men NVill .thenipt
Lengthen String eif
Straight \VIlls

Seven straight! Thal will y s
lhe goal of the local Freslionin
hasketeers Saturday night yy lico
they tangle with the high sch.,o1

The San Jose State College
hoopsters Will make a determin$1.1
effort Isere Saturday night to upset the College of Pacific basket-

much

Basketball Here
Saturday Night

’this is the authentic and final as:atvrs or spectators, should eu
schedule for the Intra-Nlural Bas- this schedule out and save it for
kelball Tourney which started Iasi future reference.
evening.
And don’t forget those few siniWe suggest that all interested a;) ple rules that have :dread) been
mentioned.
the tournament, either as particiSPARTANi LEAGVE--NORTM (70CRT
Thready. Jan. II
7 e. m. Junior A VI. Frovh Z Hague
gentrt’AvtarrIZI.ii ir"
gi
g.. m. ErwaThTiv"ii
Faculty
k 1.. in Junior 0
Fordon
9
JuAr.,A...x.11.(7.6

r Bum

7 p.
P.
9 gi.

rto".hp hlfZttritre() DS"I.u7gut7r
m. Sen14:: A v; Trnulty merely)
Elliott
Froith B vs ’Junk.;
ni iiinInr A v Soph C Valim
m. lingeh D vs Senior C Sleeper
Thursday, Feb.
m. Frosh Z v }acuity (Aboon
nt. Soph D vs Junior D Bishop
h iFt Elliott
m. Sen14r A v;

p.
The line-ups:
pacific a c.
San Jose
;
ng.. Junior A vs.Senior C.- Yellin
. Simi) C v Fault SW
Countryman (c)
McCain 9 p. m. Froel.A.D vs Junior I) XL..
Rea
Feb. 9
dale (el 7 P. m Frosh Z ye Froeh A Hague
Matineson
Elliott
Soph D vo Senior
Bainbridge is,
. Junior A .15 nirtalt, GlImt011
George
’Needs,. Feb. 14
Russell 7
Liebrandt
Senior C . Junior I) Slut.,
k P. m SoPh C vit Frosh B Forden
. Fro.). 11 vs Senior A Yellin
Tender. r.S. II
z v. secs a Elliott
.
Junior I) Gibson
Junior A
. Farulty v Frnoh Ft Tann,
Pob. 21
Senior re Senior A Emden
7 p.
Gilnion
p. m . SoPh C v Frosh
. Prod) Z Sleeper.
Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary 9 P m .
Thureday. Feb. 22
co educational journalistic frn
Hague
p. m . Junior A V4 Frosh
m Junior p v Senior A (illnion
ternity. has taken up the gentle 9 p.
go. in . Esruity . Soph I/ Vallm.
Teoaday. Feb.
sport of picking All -Far WestFrioh Z Cordon.
7 p m SOPIPP
Elliott.
er% Conference team, They
p m Noph C . Froith
A v Senior A Hague.
Junior
9
v.
m
were rather late with their footThursday. Mardi II
Forden
vs Soph 11
Yrmh
ball choices, but thin wan un- 7 p.
Junior I) vs Froeh Z Bishop,
nv Pitiable due to the date of their
Fartilty vs Frosh I) Valli,
March 7
Tuesday.
flowerer,
they 7
contention.
Senior C vs Sorb r Eillott
Priph 1) Hume.
promise to he more prompt in 8 p. m Junior A
Gibeon.
Stotler A yr Perish
their selection of an All -Star I
Monday. Mari* 9
D
Frrseh
es
Moen*,
11
Froph
7::
I:
are
laythey
fact,
cage leam. In
Soph C Mohan.
Junior 11
.
Yttealtr . seat.,
e
ing the groundwork for their
CHAMPIONSHIP GANZ
balloting at the preetent lime
m
Tueoday. Murk 14. 7

’ ".
ALPHA PHI GAMMA
;
TO PICK LEAGUE
CASABA TEAM

[flesh will probadils
Erwin
Alert the 6111111.. fibe which has been
making such ati enviable record
With Al
for the team of ’36.
Lindner and Remo Cacilli at for words, !flesh has a pair of basket
shooters which work together
beautifully. Lindner is tall anti
a tlead-eye under the basket,
11111iii tif hit
, while Cacitti 11112
ling the hoop from around llo.
edges of the court.
Man -mountain Carl Biddle is a
certainty to start the fracas it
center. ’towering above the uppo.
salon, Biddle is used as the chid
threat around the basket, and using his height Itt advantage, is
dependable for any where from 10
to 20 points.

, GOLD & WHITE LEAGUE--Smith Curt
Theradey. Jou. 19
7 p.
Soph H vs Frmh A DeIrega
x
m.
IN vs Junior C Duroly
in. Suph A
rush X lieluin
’Meads,. Jan. 24
7
Fneh
Moore
Junior II
in. Senior B
PoW-Grad Roberto
v. Junior C Chun
9 p. m. Soph
Monday. Jan. 36
Froidi A v. Cubit X Reed
v Fro.h C Clem
k P. rn, Senior
9
ni. Suph A vs Poet-Grwl Reed
Tuesday. Jen. 31
7 p. ni. Junior N v. Senior H Mourn
k P. in. Soph 14 vs ’,ropily X Roberts
?
m, Junior C
Frosh (’ Kaenrian
Thursday. Feb. 2
7 p. tn. Friveh A vs Poet-Grad- Duro411
Senior vs Senior
INFrags
9 p.
Flog+ A v. Junior It (’Iomo
Tuesday. Feb. 7
7 p.
kloph 11 . Frinih C Roberta. FA
m. Froth X v Piot-tired RPM
9 p. m. Junior C vs Senior B Moore
Thursday. S’eb.
m. Frioh A vo Junior B Kasarlan
8 it. in. Senior D vs Soph A DeFraga
11 Po.t.Graii
m. Soph
Kurlitn
Tweeds,. Feb. 14
p.
Froeh C
Senior Pi Derma&
X ye Junior
Dustily
p. m.
ni. Junior (’
Slab A -Mom.
Thursday. Pob. If
7 p. tn. Pugh A v Senior D -Roberts. Ed
tn. Soon IN v. senior
(loam
Poot-Greil v4 Junior B Reed
9 p.
Tuesday. soh. II
7 p. m. li.ish C v Soph A Ciento
p. m.
X vs Senior D INFrada
9 p. m. Junior (’ v Fro.h A mama
’Fhuraday. Vb.
7 p. tn. Soph
Junior
’Uteri.
p.
Senior B vo Soph A Moms
Senior D Roberta
Post -Grad
9 p.
Tuesday. ns. IS
Friviih
ye Croak A Clem
7 p.
R p m. F....A X vs Junior C 1611110P
9 v. m. Soph II vs Sot+ A Kaurian
Thsigiley. /den* I
7 p. rn. Junior B v Senior
Dumty
Senior 91 vs Yvon A Clem.)
Poet-Gnarl vs Junior C Rolierto.F.
p.
Tiesday. March 7
Soot, A Kasarian
. 7 p. m Froah C
vs xtenInr I) Derraga
in. Snob
I k
11 p. an. Soph A ve Frmh A Clem.
Tureday. March 9
r
Junior 11 v.
17 P
Fuel. X Clem*
? p. m. Senior
Pred-Grad vs Froith C Kazarian
p.
CHAMPIONSHIP GANZ
Morale 14. 7 P.

The defensive positions will he
held down by Captain Eddie
Wing anti Lawrence Arnerich
whu, wink. not hitting the ring
lute,
with alarming regulurity
have been turning in some excellent defensive. floor g
s. N’ing
is the faster of the two, witile Arnerich combines his height and
judgment to make an ideal running partner for Eddie. The Mc
boys have 111111 very few baskets
scored over them this season.
’the game will short at 6:45, and
is certain to be a fast, hardfought affair.

COLLEGE SONGS ARE
RA’PED BY U.S.C.
LEADER
What are the three best college
songs In America? The answer,
according to Darold William Rollers, noted University of Southern
California bandmaster, who led
the musical organizations of the
Tenth Olympiad, is: Yale’s traditional "Boobs Boole," Southern
California’s stirring "Fight On
for Old U. S. C.", anti U. C.’s glorious "Hail
California."
In explanation of his choice Mr.
Roberts said that these three
songs have two main elements of
a college marching songinspiring rhythm and simplicity of melody.
These songs, according to Roberts, are the stirring kind thnt in
spire you to stamp and throw.
your hat in the air and not care
who thinks you are crazy

To

ean

Spartan Spasms

Make Your La Torre
opoiniemnato Now

By Murdock and Biota,
Tomorrow night will
is
"Mar’s" eagers attempting Is
last Wednesday
nigh’
slaughter. May he Ike boys to
do better when they get th
Tigers on their own court.
least, we 1111117P MO.

ftitr Totirgr aurti
\ \ JOSE. CALIF., TUESI ) \
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Nature Students
Outdoor Classes
To Be Formed

Seen at Stockton %sine*
. ,,aiiiig:
ltaiti, rain, and more rain.*
yy
il rains in the San 1119
1111111 Vall0 it rains. Belies!
NOil 111.
-Mac". Bea. Yogis, and Das Wt.y1 Coast Selion1
eis indulging in a bridge Latin
June 19 in Sierra
in the hotel before the put
Nevada Mk.
The lack of scoring in the Int
casSiin scJohscowS.1,7aliel’is
1)’1.1;111::f

JIM

Merl

AfVrit:tsiti

I; LOBE Tito 1.1. Ens
Today from 12 to 1 o’clock
in room 1 of the Ilome-Making
building, there will he a special
meeting of the Clube Trotters
to hear Dr. Poytresto tell more
of the interenting nevem
corning the "Technocrats and
What Are They Doing."
Don’t forget that you were
left out last Tuenday, so come
early and get n reserved seat.

Sonora High and not looking.’ Jur 19 to 211, this year, sottie
hot in the process.
*.e in the high Sierras.

Tilt. Y.W.C.A. TO SPONSOR
MUSICAL PROGRAM
ibe"dtit7itlt41. 11"1":11:eil::;;;Insse:
JANUARY 31
iTy where on the court. Wsq iltie school is lo have a straight
these lads Sattirdny. Th
atr.r nature program. The
igt:s7.1s.taging a rally in Iselylklia Nisatau.rgerrSattuleyrtveia"t:htr.rssP.ecili
closing minutes of the 8N...estimated that 150 to 180 stuwhich took them within h. kany will enroll for the school.
points of the liengals.
einnrsutriukti.iti:nirts.
"Skinny" going out on liewjepe*%nrulpobenr Ihner
betwell will deal in the study of
eurill""einnril7"nil’,1"ksIniglair.‘1""" 01.4s; lir. Hazeltine in the prefloor towards the wrong laniamtition of naturalization mate mid hollering for the ball wim.jel, Dr. Duran in the study of
isms; Mr. Buss in geology; Miss
injotgoth with wild flowers anti I/r.
speed, if not points, ink
will deal with trees.
List year this school WW1 the
Downs collecting foul. linty. one of its kind in operation.
the basket for his four pion ’Mr previous year several others
yession, but evidently they
not so successful. The
W e Pee where Walt Marty
Fresno State, Mut been ironed laur feature
the West Coast
go N:ast along with Bill Mil IOW lies in the fact that it is
ins with sin educational in of Stanford, to compete a
alum.
National A. A. U. indoor
The officiala mem to rerogui L. year is the third scar that
the ability of this lanky oillthlhirfihrsotolyehaars
high Jumper..
and 90 students attended;
The baseball and track imelle second year il wits held in
ants have been glooming arnaJakimar on the Monterey peninthe (11M1)11k wondering oldlaia.and 140 students attended.
this rain will let up. Thelon Three units of college credits
pour completely daMPrlitil ISII) be earned at the mu:kit/IL The
game Wedne.day. and ono Illireem of the enterprise is dearhopes of the pill artists Tillindiealed by the increase of 511i
track men have heen able Or tent in the enrollment last
take their exercises daily Alm while the other similar
.hich is most entourage/WY were forced to shut

, JA

111Y 21. 1933

Director’s litport Cana for
Saving of Six Million
Dollars
The State Director of Finance,
Roland Yantlegrift, submitted a
report to the Legislature which
called for tin approximate salving
of $6,000,000 biennially. The report included the teniporary elimination of three state teachers’

A very special treat for both
colleges, proposed reduction of
lovers of music and dramatics is
teacher’s salaries, anti increased
coming to our campus January 31.
registration fee.
This is being sponsored by the
The salaries of the faculty were
College Y. W. C. A.
proposed to be reduced on the
Marcus Hall, a young negro
scale of: :171) per month or under.
baritone, and a group of negro
no cut; 5 per cent on the first
players who are young proles$1410; 15 per cent on the next
sional students from Berkeley,
11400:and 25 per cent on all above
vcill give two one-act plays.
18500 per month.
The plays are:
IIty the new plan, Chico, Arcata,

or

ir

L. INNES VISITS
VARIOUS COUNTIES

HONORARY DEBATE
SOCIETY MEETS AT
MISS JENKS’ HOME

SMITH ENTERTAINS
ON JANUARY 20

No. 55

Three Colleges May
Juniors To Give
Be Closed By Report Campus Formal
OfRolandVandegrtft Friday Evening

"No Account Boy," by Paul and Santa Barbara State TeachGreen, ai comedy whit+ interprets er’s Colleges would be eliminated,
thereby decreasing the expentlitnegro life.
cres of the State Bozird of Educa2. "Writer of Dreams," by tion.
Itidgley Torrence, wheat seems a
The most drastic change, so fate
mystery.
as San Jose Shale. and other
The program will 1n in the leacher’s colleges are concerned,
Morris
Dailey
auditorium on is the increase of the present regTuesday evening at 8:15. The stu- istration fee to $25 per semester,
dent tickets are 35c and adults which would be estimated to save
TiOc.
the State $500,000 according to
Miss Huth Adele Hobert% Is in the present computations. It has
charge of the general arrange- not !seen taken into consideration,
however. that
the registration
ments for the evening.
were increased. enrollment would
decrease to such an extent that
it is doubtful that if any money
would be saved by the state treas.
eery.
Ntiss Lydia bows, appointment
The plan also proposes to abolsecretary. returned last Wednes- ish state support of adult educaday from a week’s trip througr tion.
various counties of the slate, visIn addition to all the changes
Viiiiires.1 ("oast School’s program
(Ighla’hInff *to:f htheima
is iting the superintendents. princiinvolving State teachers’ colleges,
Wletely out of doors. Stuthe
of
teachers
graduate
and
pals
other plans have laeen proposed
s work in gnaws of 20 and
Well, the battle royal kr
school.
which would hit the jails, hos*
*firer:a:hoe
tra-mural honors static’
According lt) Nliss Innen, the
tads, and asylums.
night in a series of Imni.141.049,
ingstretriet7aritilliaesacha i Stale Legislature keeps everyone
contests. The Senior A ImIlihrent topic.
The groups ro- anxious and in a state of unrest,
favaccii in th, sigartan 10111111t.thereby
enabling the student but there Is every indication of
while it looks as thought* smk in each branch of the there being e
gh teaching positile
Mark.
may
Trips
A’s
are started at $ a. tions in the spring.
Sophomore
The
White.
ballilkoism;y:rirnegcrteh:iiirmluntche.s.
Gold and
uAntn1
The counties which she visited
also has a team and hod OM tmtil 2:30. From 2:30 until are as follows: Contra Costa,
The Spartan Senate, honorary
Lake, Matrin, Nevada, Plact.r, Sac
Mc
mit session from 7:00 to 9:00 memento, Sonoma, Solent), Yolo, (Made society, met last Monday,
eg.siiii.lniliiisige intsliotwihy’d
January 16, at the home of Miss
IlYm thi;41111*-- --.. up_____________
lectures and grout/ /Ms lInd Yuba.
!flesh. Hubbard: ,Wf001:bodmii"
Jenks, head of the Speech Arts
department. The policies of this
society, and the program for the
n:awarlilLon6
’eni fli .litui g. :Ill ri ihrteilsn’tn.)lcih::C:rlYi n gu
next two quarters. were disteams. Look out, 1.0’. l’
cussed at the tneeting.
de .
ulty is out for blood, and 4111so
It was decided that shorter
Friday, January 20, Mc. Riley
report has been re- Smith was presented in a very trips to schools of the Far -West.
rom the College of Pacific interesting program at Nlusical ern Conference, and particularly
POSed triP to the West Half Hour, which was sponsored to schools in Northern California
would be made, rather than trips
. k...._
0 Stagg. who i
by the College Y. W. C. A.
teatal4 la this section 110/
.6, 0,. isOfti 71 of signing as head
program was as follow’s: to Los Angeles and to the East.
The
coach.
lalfriI(d.h:.leall:ph:ritlihf::::tin’iteir:’,.. ,;":1Itc: Int.": and
lt was also definitely decided
lenornoflrnnieder tooff i’llirelaldriii:1.1htiheanc%
me. . Holt. ::allir: iitli._
Bach that the inter -class debates would
illitt;;Iti:du.tSotoeseletthonimpisiesutreinligrec. troir.: Gavotte II Niinor
be held on January twenty-sixth,
(Arranged by Saens Sans)
and that the Freshmen and Soph11
Chopin omores W0111(1 debsite at FreshNocturne A Flat Major
jithi"n:swsiitsi:Irni nalf’1"..’r’u.,.t., il:e.r. na’raria.:11)dhhe errg:1::::::’iPlitu’h,1:"i’:,P1.1. :.::::ertilla1:::indiP’:syrinonEadri
man Orientation, and the Juniors
tw’ht Oeu (1.:(01:aittrwatg.:4; aulip.;:he :sr:eed:.1
__ ’ti7,,,,, i f this
.
Chopin anti Seniors at Senior Orientation
renowned football Etude B Flat Nlajor
power to you. 4 Its,
’’’ I were t
1.
on the subject of the grading sysIV
Liszt teen on that date.
Polonaise E Major
146111. and we’re all Will"

NZO STAGG TO
VISIT WEST COAST
.1".finite

Sau Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter

LA TORRE ANN1/1 NCENIENT
V1111 the following organizations pleame urge the members
to have their picture appointments made immediately. This
in very important. The editor
has set the deadline for present
members of the organizations
to make their appointments at
Wednesday. January 25.
Allenian, Beta Gamma Chi.
Ero Sophian. l’hi Kappa Pi,
Sappho, Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Delta Theta Omega. Sigma
Gamma Omega.

Dance Will Be Given In
Women’s Gym After
Basketball Game
on the evening of Friday, January 27th, nfter the basketball
game, the Juniors are sponsoring
a Depression Formal in the Women’s Gym.

Old Man Depression is due for
a run around in an atmosphere of
Neck and white, which will be
the striking color scheme used
throughout. The dance is strictly formal. Only one hundred and
fifty bids ere being issued. They
will be on sale January 25, the
Wednesday preceding the dance.
Juniors get first choice and the
balance of the bids will be available at the Controller’s Office.
The price is fifty cents per couThis evening Miss Helen l’rice, ple.
General chairman of the comRegional Student Executive Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., will speak mittee working on the dance is
to the local Y girls on the subject Harry Jennings.
Pearl Bohnett
"The Student Nloventent Faces the is in charge of bids, and Lee Rusof general arrangements.
Future." The discussion will be sell
a very formai one, giving arountl l’aul Cox’s orchestra is slated to
an improvised camp-fire in Scho- furnish music. And for the benefield Hall. After the short lec- fit of the dear public, this dance
ture, the girls will sing the more is NOT the Junior Prom, but the
popular songs in unison, after Junior Depression Formal.
which
lunch will be served.
A cordial invitation is extended
to ail local Y girls and their
friends who might be interestetl,
to attend this lecture. ’the place
is Schofield Hall in the Y. W. C.
A. building on Second and San
First joint meeting of the honor
Antonio Streets; the time is 7:30 societies of the campus was held
p. ni., and the speaker, Nliss l’rice Tuesday evening, January 17, with
of San Francisco.
approximately one hundred and
mensbers
present.
seventy-five
This meeting was sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi, educational honor society.

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
TO SPEAK TONIGHT
TO GIRLS

JOINT MEETING OF
HONOR SOCIETIES
HELD JANUARY 17

ANN WELCOME WILL
SPEAK NEXT WEEK

Ann Welcome. home economics
director of the Call -Bulletin, will
sptak on "The Nit/dem Alice in
Wonderland." Mt an open !fleeting
sponsored by Delta Nu Theta in
Room 1, Home-Making building,
on Thursday evening, February 2,
at 7:30 o’clock.
Ann Welcome,
whose real name is Ella Lehr,
and who, a few years ago. was in
the employ of the local I’. G. & E.
will tell of the adventures of a
home economist in the business
world. Her pleasing and valuable
newspaper column and her very
interesting topic assure her nudicnAcenoLuadiennotsst aennigiagfaineugite;ennieining:
hers are invited to attend.

PACIFIC STUDENTS
BECOME GIGOLOS
The College of Pacific has inaugurated a novel system of tinting by the organization of n "Gigolo Club." Young men will rent
themselves out for the evening at
tre nominal sone of 75 cents for
informal affairs, anti $1.50 for formals.
With such a quantity of feminine students attending State, it
might be well for some State
males to do something similar.

Mary Louise Carmichael, peesident of Kappa Delta Pi, presided.
Each society was introduced to
the group by Nlisa Carmichael.
An attraetiye program of lavender and green, Kappa Delta Pi
colors, was given to each niember present at this meeting.
The program consisted of renditions from a few of the societies. Iota Sigma Phi. Industrial
Art society. presented a humorous
skit displaying the plight of a
man who is universal in the skills
Musical selections
of carpentry.
were presented by a string quartet from Tau Mu Delta. Sigma
Kappa Alpha, history society,
gave a "Socialized Lesson for
Teaching College Students." A
group recited with vivid appreciation anti :notions, "The Midnight
Ride of Paul Revere." The French
and Spanish honor society presented a skit with the setting in
the Swiss Alps.
Dr. MacQuarrie, the speaker for
the evening. gave an enlightening
and fascinating talk about the
"State We Are In."
The group sang "Hail, Spartan,
Hail," after which the members
proceeded to becotne better acquainted with one another, and
light refreshments were served.

